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ALMOST TWINS
MAGNETIC. DYNAMIC. EPIC.
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LIGHT

SPACE

combine functionality with

DESIGN

All Sealine yachts are born of the same values: They feature wide interior spaces, an amazing quantity
of natural light and outstanding design paired with German engineering. As for these trademarks,
the S335 and the S335v display the true spirit of Sealine.
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AMAZES WITH INBOARDS
OR OUTBOARDS

POWER IS IN
THE AIR!
When the splendour of the sun and the muscle of the
engine create an euphoric feeling – then you know you
are on board the SEALINE S335 or S335v.
|

Airy, sporty exterior for sunny days and seas

|	
Intensive driving experience thanks to robust
inboard or agile outboard engines
|	
Designer dashboard featuring an ergonomic feel,
top technology and excellent materials

THRILLED BY THE SPEED.
COOLED BY THE BREEZE.
The warmth of the sun on your skin, the wind swirling through your hair – even at the helm, you’ll feel the
sporty flair of the S Series with all your senses. Whenever you want to drive protected from the sun, the
soft top completely shades the helm. Whether you enjoy a quick burst of speed or paint sweeping curves on
the water – with up to 600hp, you’ll feel the adrenalin shoot through your body in seconds.

DOWNLOAD ALL
COLOURS & MATERIALS

CLASS-LEADING DESIGN:
SPACIOUS, SMART, STYLISH
Highest seating comfort, open view of the water – in the cockpit lounge, you’ll lose all feeling for time.
In just a few movements, you can create a sunning isle that sets standards in this class.
|	
U-shaped lounge with seating for six. The height-adjustable table and the fold-down sofa back let
you quickly create a lounge space.

MADEIRA – MARINE SALT

|	
Most storage of this class. Electrically open the cockpit floor to store SUP boards, water-skiing kit
and more within reach of the bathing platform (SEALINE S335v).
|	
Select material ensembles. Teak, chrome and fabrics are a pleasure for your eyes and hands –
from the upholstered seats to the bathing platform.

MALIBU – SALIGNA

SARDINIA – GULF STREAM

MADEIRA – CAYENNE

WATCH EXTERIOR GALLERY

SUN, SKY AND SEA.
FROM ALL SIDES.
Set high standards. Particularly on precious days which are all yours. On the SEALINE S335 and S335v,
each square inch is committed to relaxation in style.
|	
Sunning isle for the entire crew. A long 2.10 metres, with elegant head cushions along the entire width.
|	
Elegant bathing platform. With warm-water shower, ladder and teak surface. On request, in an extra-long
size with space for a small dinghy (SEALINE S335).
|	
Two adjustable sunroofs. One above the helm, the other above the cockpit lounge. Enjoy life under
blue skies – whenever and wherever you like.

BREATHE THE
TASTE OF SUMMER
The cockpit – the perfect space for celebrating life together with the entire crew and your guests. Always part of the party
are well-cooled drinks and freshly grilled delights. The outdoor pantry with fridge, sink and barbecue is perfectly integrated
into the cockpit. For even more culinary pleasures, we’re happy to build a high-quality pantry under deck, too.

LET THIS FABULOUS DAY NEVER END
The longer the evening, the more magical the moments. When the sun sets across the horizon and behind
the water, a mystical painting is created – with you in the middle of it all. Together with the right beats, the
optional entertainment system sends its high-end sound directly to the cockpit.

MORE LIGHT, MORE HEIGHT:
A HOME BEYOND COMPARE

DOWNLOAD ALL
COLOURS & MATERIALS

The owner’s cabin is a masterpiece of colour, light and form. Drawn up by craftsmen of interior design,
finished with elaborately selected materials – and outfitted with an essential extra touch of space.
|	
Daylight from three directions. Three skylights and huge hull windows fill the cabin with the
most wonderful light you can imagine: the sun.
|	
Opulent room. The luxurious island bed offers lots of outstanding space, at a standing height of

SHERWOOD CHESTNUT

up to 1.95 metres – once again setting standards within this class.
|

Fully equipped bathroom offering high-quality designer fittings and a separate shower.

ONTARIO OAK

ATLANTA WALNUT

MADISON WOOD

Furniture wood: Ontario Oak
Flooring: Venecian Black Walnut

Platzhalter A2 – mit Tisch

To provide a living space like no other across 33 feet, SEALINE has completely re-thought the interior. On request,
the master cabin can become an owner’s lounge!
|	
T he U-shaped seating landscape with retractable table can be turned into an exceptionally large bed.
|

Open room without a bulkhead. From the companionway to the bow, a continuously generous living space is created.

Furniture wood: Ontario Oak
Flooring: Venecian Black Walnut

WATCH INTERIOR GALLERY

In the mid-ship lobby, SEALINE lets you fully realise your design
ideas. You decide which layout enables you to live up your
lifestyle to the most.
|

Full pantry: hob, microwave, fridge, sink

|	
Maximum storage space: wall cupboards, optionally
with fridge and additional wine cooler or ice maker
|	
More living space: seating corner, coffee table, TV,
optional cooling drawer

Furniture wood: Sherwood Chestnut
Flooring: Australian Acacia

The S335 and S335v present SEALINE’s new hull window design – fascinating style,
impressively large. They add a special touch particularly to the guest cabin. The glass
surface spans the entire length of the berth. Look forward to an atmosphere filled
with daylight and a wonderfully broad view of the water.

Furniture wood: Ontario Oak
Flooring: Venecian Black Walnut

MY SEALINE SAFETY CLOUD
SENSORS
Real-time monitoring of battery levels
and devices.

SWITCH CONTROL
Control of lighting and electrical devices (optional).

ALERTS
Notifications for battery, bilge, shore power,
anchor, geo fencing and more.

TRIPS
Electronic logbook with archive and share
function for social media platforms.

REPORT ISSUE
Direct contact to the dealer.

MAINTENANCE
Push notifications before due dates
for maintenance of all components.

SHOP & PARTS
Feature for ordering equipment, supplies
and spare parts.

MANUALS
and operating instructions for all units and

BE THERE – NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE:

components on board.

INSURANCE
Exclusive in-app offers and conclusion of all
insurances around the boat by Pantaenius.

DISCOVER MORE DETAILS HERE

Everyone is talking about the digital future. But SEALINE implements it – with the first cloud-based telematics system for series production
motor yachts. You can access your boat's technical data and functions live via the mobile app or via the owner's area at www.sealine.com

SEALINE

SEALINE

TWINS IN EXCELLENCE

LARGE BATHING PLATFORM

TWO GENEROUS SUN LOUNGES

TWO OPENING ROOF SECTIONS

THREE LOBBY LAYOUTS

NEW BOW CABIN DESIGN

BEST-IN-CLASS DIMENSIONS

Dive, swim, sunbathe: The SEALINE S335 features
an extra-large bathing platform with warm-water
shower, ladder and teak surface.

Sunbathing for all your guests. In addition to
the sunbed at the fore, the cockpit table can
be transformed into a comfortable lounge.

Maximum versatility and comfort for the guests.
Shade and sun where you need them.

The mid-ship below deck can be designed
as you like. Three standard layouts and
numerous equipment options await you.

Spacious sofa, open bulkhead – the
bow cabin can be an owner’s lounge
with extra living comforts on request.

The standing height below deck, the space of the
sunning isle, the large berths and the storage volume
aft are unrivalled in this class.

INBOARDS UP TO
440HP AND 31 KNOTS

OUTBOARDS UP TO
600HP AND 40 KNOTS

Inboards amaze with their reliable, stable driving behaviour. They deliver a

Because outboards release all their power in the exact direction you steer,

constantly high performance, regardless of the load weight and sea condition

they are very agile and great fun to drive. They also provide extra room for

Your three options: 1x Volvo Penta D6-340, 2x D3-220 or 1x D6-400.

large items of water sports gear beneath the cockpit table.

DOWNLOAD SPECIFICATIONS

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

according to ISO 8666

S335
Length Overall (LOA)

S335v

10.31m

33' 10"

10.31m

33' 10"

Length of Hull (LH)

9.99m

32' 9"

10.07m

33' 0"

Beam (BH)

3.50m

11' 6"

3.50m

11' 6"

Draught (Tmax)

0.98m

3' 3"

0.94m

3' 11"

Air Height

3.39m

11' 1"

3.45m

11' 4"

Fuel capacity

570l

125UK gal

570l

125UK gal

Water capacity

220l

48UK gal

220l

48UK gal

Displacement

6.14t

6.04UK t

7.06t

6.95 UK t

Max. persons

8

8

CE Category

B

B

S335 ENGINE

S335v ENGINE options

STANDARD

Max. outboard

1 x Volvo Penta D6-340

27/28 knots*

2 x 300hp/40 knots*
Your dealer will advise you

OPTIONS
2 x Volvo Penta D3-220

31/32 knots*

1 x Volvo Penta D6-400

31/32 knots*

MAIN DECK ROOF

MAIN DECK ROOF

MAIN DECK option

LOWER DECK standard

LOWER DECK option

LOWER DECK option

standard

standard

with extended bathing platform

with storage space midships

with living area midships

with pantry midships
and open bow cabin

*All performance figures are given in good faith and are intended as an indication. These figures cannot be guaranteed as top speed in particular is affected by the cleanliness of the hull, conditions of the propellers, weight carried and air/sea
temperature. Performance is related also to the optional accessories selected SEALINE reserves the right to change specifications in line with the company policy of improvement through research and development. Standard Propeller
tested in Greifswald according to Volvo conditions. All measurements/figures approximate. Errors and omissions excepted. Specification and material can be changed without notice. Please check with your dealer for a full list of inclusions.

CONFIGURE YOUR
OWN YACHT IN 3D
SEALINE yachts are just as unique as their owners. And you
can find out how unique with the 3D Configurator at sealine.com.
Choose the materials, colour combinations and layout to make

Refine the side decks and bathing platform with the teak wood of your choice.

your yacht your own online for the first time. In line with your
configuration, you’ll receive a tailored offer from SEALINE.

START CONFIGURATION

Our selection of elegant woods stands out with its perfectly
harmonised colour and grain.

Make a statement from afar thanks to the expressive hull colour,
which leaves behind a lasting first impression.

THE NEW SEALINE
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WELCOME ON BOARD

CRUISER SERIES

FLYBRIDGE SERIES

OUTBOARD V-SERIES

www.sealine.com
Sealine

Ladebower Chaussee 11

D-17493 Greifswald
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SPORT SERIES

